
Step into the exciting and varied world of electronics as you learn a range of

technical repair and maintenance skills. Be prepared for a career as an

electronics technician or tradesperson. Electronics and communications

technicians diagnose faults and repair electronic devices, including

audiovisual, broadcast, business and medical equipment. Electronics and

communications technicians may work in workshops, private homes or

manufacturers' factories.

1st Year1st Year

  $27k$27k
from

4th Year4th Year

$52k$52k
up to 

NEW OPPORTUNITIES   STRATEGIC NETWORKING   CUTTING EDGE INNOVATION   SKILLED WORKFORCE    TARGETED STRATERGIES

APPLY NOWAPPLY NOW

hunternetcc.com.au

(02) 4062 7860

hcc@hunternet.com.au

while youEARN LEARN

Apprenticeship inApprenticeship in

ELECTRONICS AND
COMMUNICATIONS



NEW OPPORTUNITIES   STRATEGIC NETWORKING   CUTTING EDGE INNOVATION   SKILLED WORKFORCE    TARGETED STRATERGIES

Carry out general duties such as running network/data cables, fault finding and working on autonomous

vehicles

Work in an open cut mining environment

Use hand tools, battery operated tools and specialist tools of the trade

Assist qualified tradesmen

Carry out other duties that are within the limits of apprentice skills, competence and ability as required

Research, design and develop electronic equipment used in different systems.

Look after the manufacturing of communication and broadcast systems.

Conceptualize and design electronic equipment like radio, television, computer.

Develop control and communications systems.

Work with equipment like circuit breakers, cables, transmission lines and others.

Provide support for telecom equipment.

Update and repair existing systems and devices

Day to day duties may include: 

Enjoy mathematical and technical activities

Good hand-eye coordination

Good eyesight (may be corrected) and normal colour vision

Aptitude for mechanics and electronics

Able to do precise and detailed work

Good communication skills

Skill Requirement: 

No fees - earn while you learn

Nationally recognised qualification

Hands on training

One on one mentoring and support

All uniforms and PPE supplied

Work with the best in Industry

Benefits:

Apprenticeship inApprenticeship in

ELECTRONICS AND
COMMUNICATIONS

Be able to work as part of a team

Show commitment to both on and off the job training

Have confident communication skills, both written and verbal

Be reliable, punctual and be able to follow instructions

Show a demonstrated passion and interest in the trade you are

applying for

Current drivers licence (or close to obtaining)

What we are looking for: 


